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JFK Death Plot Play Defended
Parody Lampoons the Johnsons and Kennedys
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Johnsons, the Kennedys and Print last year as a free verse elderly liberal, a beatnik and a lined with living 1:1.porns.% , Gate, 180 Bleecker St. It opens
-intone
Adlai Stevenson.
Ross, the
pamphlet of satire, written by Black Muslim who
MacBird finalli2dies :of a reb.'8, said Dorothy
Miss Julia Curtis, co-pro- Mrs. Barbara Gerson when she instead of "bubble, bubble ,
heart attack, 1ttg44.as Robert play's publicist.
ducer of the play, commented was a student at the 'University "Burn, baby, burn."
that, "this is one of the best
things about a play, if somebody finds something offensive
about it. Too much, theater is
in good taste—and is terribly
dull."
Rosenblatt, who prints
"Showcard" in his plant at 588
Ninth Ave., explained his decision was not a business choice,
but a highly personal opinion.
"I'm shoe ke d," he said.
"Really rocked. They do a
parody on the Macbeth theme,
where Macbeth is MacBird and
MacBircl is obviously Lyndon
Johnson. It's the worst possible
taste. I don't want to be asso-

